
When You Vote On The Constitutional Referendum.

Today is the second day of vot-
ing on the constitutional referen-
dum. There are not many more
people who know .what they are
voting on than yesterday. Both
figures net almost a nil percentage.
The railroading of the document

has brought strong pressures by
those who are both for and against

rate, they are not willing to “let
the student know what they are
voting on. liailroaded from the be—
ginning, the first copies of what
the students are ' voting on were
available the night before the ref-
erendum. ls this time for you to
decide what is best for you? Have
you seen a copy?

nates sitting in place of Lsenators
and voting when the document was
ratified. It does not take long to
figure out how many of “your
elected representatives passed the
document.
Apathy is the only hope of pass-

ing the document in a railroad
fashion. Give yourse.f time and

cussed and publicized, is to te
it down now. Staying away fro
polls will only enhance the chance
of a campuswide railroad rather
than just in the SG Legislature.

There is a sign in the Student
Supply Store tunnel which says
that the “elected representatives
voted 50-5 in f'avoi of the consti-

the measure. Those who favor the The only way to decide whiaher tution. There were a few facts left vote NO.
proposal hope that thestudent will or not the constitution is a od out. Fifty one is a minimum quo- (Editor’s note" This is an Edi-
stay away from the polls or un- one or not is to give it time. The rum to carry on any bug-megs and torial view on. the referendum-4
knowingly vote in favor. At any only way to give it time to be dis— there were approximately 15 alter- 3“], Hajj-i8, Editor.)
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To Decide

Pete Burkhimer. a risingsenior in Civil Engineering,was elected editor of the 1968-69 Technician in a recentPublications Board meeting.
LI

David Brown, a poiticsmajor, will succeed himself asstation manager of WKNC-FM; John DeMao, a secondyear design student, will edit
the Windhorer, and CraigWilson, a history sophomore,will edit the Agro'meck.

Burkhimer, a native ofLenoir, has served the Tech-nician as staff writer, newseditor, and managing editor.

“Our entire format and allour policies are in for at h o r o u g h going-over,” he
stated. “Opinion articles—from both our staff and ourreaders—will comprise a les-
ser percentage of the Techni-cian. Replacing the excess
editorials will be increasednews coverage of all phasesof campus activity, as well asoff campus items pertinent tostudents.”

“Other changes are plan-
ned," continued Burkhimer.“We urge anyone who dis-
agrees with the paper to visitthe ofiice and air this gripe—or, much better, offer to assist
in the paper’s production.’

Wilson, a rising junior fromGreenville, N. C., hinted thathe might alter the yearbook’sformat. “Of course any changeis subject to alteraion by anyextra printing expense thatit might require, but I feelthat four years is long enoughfor any format.”

All set for “Bounce for Beats"

For the past several yearsthe Agromcck has been a long12 inch by nine inch volume,bound along the short side.“There is a possibility wemight try two small volumes,"said Wilson, “or maybe alarge 12 inch square book.”

A former member of theTechnician staff where he wasthis year as the annual'snews editor, Wilson serves
sports editor.
WKNC-FM, campus radiostation, this year investigatedthe possibility of adding anAM schedule under the callletters WPAK. Brown toldthe Technician that he plansto follow up on this program.“I think this arrangementwould be much more meaning-ful to students,” he noted. “All

our investigations throughopinion polls lead us to thinkso.”
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Debate Develops

Over Constitution
The Board of Student Pub-

lications adopted a resolutionat Wednesday’s meeting that
it “feels that it has fulfilledits duties and does not feel
that anything can be gainedby changing it by the StudentGovernment constitution."The statement was intro-duced by Harry Eager, editor
of the Agrmneck, in light ofthe proposed revisions of theBoard by a new constitution,currently before the studentbody in a referendum.If passed, the new arrange-ment would place the “Public-ations Council” among theother Student Governmentorganizations which adminis-
ter student activity fees.The resolution passed 9-2after one and one-half hours

ROse Heads Math
A new head for mthemat-ics, a director of textile exten.sion and a “University Profes-sor” have been appointed.The appointments were ap-proved last Friday by theExecutive Committee of theBoard of Trustees in a meet-ing on the campus of the Uni-versity of North Carolina atCharlotte. ,Chancellor John T. Caldwellannounced the appointmentsfollowing the meeting.Dr. Nicholas John Rose was

named as head of the Depart-ment of Mathematics at NorthCarolina. State. He succeeds

is (from left) Jane Chas-
tine of WRAL-TV, Stanley Thai, Betty Micucci. a Rex nurse
who is “Miss Bounce For Beats". Jailed are footballers Fred-
die Combs and Gerald Warren who hope to be bailed out by
contributions to the project. (Staff Photo)

Fraternity Sponsors

eBounce For Beats’
Slfila Alpha Mu fraternity today at noon begins its 31hour marathon basketball bounce on behalf of the AmericanHeart Association. Fraternity members and other students willbounce a basketball continually through Saturday in a projectsymbolizing the heartbeat and a one-cent donation.SAM’s “Bounce for Beats" project has a two-fold purpose.it hopes to raise money for the Americprogram and also, through doctors, nurs Heart Association’sand surgical equip-ment, it hopes to inform and educate the public on recent~ advancements made possible by heart research, according toStanley A. Thai, co-chairman of the project.The “Bounce for Beats" project will be held in CameronVillage near Penny’s.
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Dr. John Cell who died lastfall after a long illness. Cellhad been a distinguished fac-ulty member at State for 32
years.

Robert E. Smith, vice presi—dent for marketing, Chem-strand 00., was appointed tothe textiles extension position,and Dr. Frank B. Armstrong,associate professor of bio-chemistry, was named a “Uni-versity Professor."The University professor-ship is a. new class of academicpositions established by the1967 General Asembiy. Thelawmakers provided funds fora number of the new positionsthroughout the. University ofNorth Carolina.Dr. Rose is currently headof the Department of Mathe-matics at Stchns Institute ofTechnology, Rose was born inOssining, New York, and holdsthe ME. degree from StevensInstitute and a RILD. fromNew York University.He is a member of theAmerican Mathematical ’So-ciety, Mathematical Associa-tion of America, Society forIndustrial and Applied Mathe-matics, and the Society forEngineering Education and islisted in “Who's Who in Amer.ica,” “American Men ofScience” and “Who's Who inEducation."

of debate. Student Govern-ment representatives BobShipley‘ and Linwood Harrisanswered questions from therest of the board, and defendedthe provisions of the proposedconstitution.
The Board’s dissent wastwo-pronged. David Brown ofWKNC among others voiceddisapproval of the placing ofthe “Council” among StudentGovernment organizations.“The implication is that you(SG) don’t think we’re doingour job, and you want to keepcloser tabs on us. I don’t likethat at all,” said Brown.
Dr. George Eliotsimilar opposition. voiced“It seemsto me that Student Govern-.ment is delving into an areawhere it really doesn’t belong,”he said.
Student Body Vice-presidentShipley defended the consti-tution by pointing out that“since the Publications Boardadministers student fees, thereshould be better student re-presentation on the board. It’snot a matter of size (of theboard) or amount of money(that the board budgets), butsimply that we want toestablish a better system ofstudent representation,” hesaid.

Coat Loot : A white peters coatlost from Lazar Hall. if foundplease call, 832-9261, Hugh Twiddy.O O O 0Women's Association will manMonday for a. upon. m.eeting.
Saint Patrick's Dance will be heldSaturday night in the Union.
Golden Chain. To be considered amember of Golden Chain is consid-ered one of the highest honors thata State student can achieve. Onlyrising seniors are eligible. Pick upnomination blank. at the Union In-formation Desk. Nominations willclose on March 28.0 O O ODARE will meet Wednuday at 8pm in 201 Harrelson. Business andpolicy making. meeting;

McCarthy Supported

by Jerry WilliamsAbout 75 students support-ing peace candidate EugeneMcCarthy attended the secondmeeting of State’s Studentsfor McCarthy Wednesdaynight.The meeting was called topresent the new group’s con-stitution and to discuss objec-tives of the group, which hadgathered formally for the firsttime a week earlier.A prime topic of discussionthat arose during the eveningwas the fate of the group were.the Democratic Senator from
Minnesota to drop out of the
presidential race. The consen-sus of opinion of the memberspresent was that, in such an
event, the grou pbe disbandedinstead of supporting another
candidate such as Robert Ken-nedy.A constitution, drawn up asa formality for Students for

McCarthy to be sanctioned byStudent Government, was ap-proved unanimously. This con-stitution lists basic objectivesand operating policies.The primary objective is toeducate the student communityabout McCarthy. The groupwill also Work with other pro-McCarthy organizations andraise funds for the Senator'scampaign.Money raised by the groupwill go into leaflet printing,publicity, and state Democra-tic primaries. The group isplanning to sponsor delega-tions to go to primaries innearby states, such as WestVirginia and Maryalnd.The campus organizationmeets a problem in fund-rais-ing in that University policyprevents soliciting of students.A booth had been set up in the
(Continued on page 4)

State students cast ballots in the Constitutional Referendum yesterday. Voting will con-tinue today until 6 pm. (Photo by Overman)

Fulbright Fellow Named

A $100,000 Professorshipof Engineering and State’ssecond Fullbright Fellow inthe past three weeks wereannounced by the Universitythis week.

Dr. John Dufiield, chairmenof the Faculty Senate andprofessor of Forestry, receivedthe Fullbright appointment toteach in Yugoslavia nextyear.

Chancellor John Caldwellearlier in the week announcedan engineering professorshipendowment by the Camilleand Henry Dreyfus Founda-tion. Caldwell said the fundWould be used to enhance theteaching, research and ex-tension activities of the Schoolof Engineering.
The Committee on Inter-nation Exchange of Personsannounced Duflieid’s appoint-ment to return to the countrywhere he conducted a sciencti-fic study in 1963. He willlecture at the University ofLjubljana in forest regene-ration and forest genetics. Afellow of the Society of Ameri-can" Foresters, he has member-ship in numerous honoraries.From 1960 to 1965 he waseditor of Forest Science, thescientific journal of the Societyof American Foresters.

Dufi‘ieid earned degrees fromCornell, Harvard, and theUniVersity of California atBerkley. For 19 years heserved with the U. S. ForestService.

Prior to coming to State,Dufi’ield was technical directorat Greeley Nursery of theIndustrial Forestry Associa-tion in the State of Washing-ton.
The Fulbright Professor-ships were established by Con-gress in 1961 to encouragepeaceful relations between na-tions through educational ex-change.

Under the program, out-standing American professorsare appointed to teach inforeign universities and noted.scholars appointed to teach .‘in foreign universities andnoted scholars from othernations are invited to teachin the United States.

In announcing the CamilleDreyfus Professorship of En-gineering, Caldwell said, “thismagnificent investment inhigher education by the found-ation will help North CarolinaState fulfill its responsiciltiyin educating young men andwomen."
Dean of Engineering RalphFadum said,” The support of

the Dreyfus Foundation is asubstantial move to help en-sure that our nation will pro~duce the highly educated menand women America so criti-cally needs in the field ofengineering.
He noted that the SovietUnion is educating up to fourtimes more engineers annual-ly than the U. S.

Vacation
“Are you in favor of chang-ing the academic calendar toinsure that exams fall beforeChristmas?”This question was includedin the campus-wide referen-dum held yesterday and today.Student Government Mondaynight voted to include thisitem on the ballot by passinga bill introduced by Sen. Kim-ball W. Russell, Sr.—F0r.In this bill, Russell listedreasons for such a change.“Several difficult time periodsare scheduled under the pre-sent academic calendar . . .”of which “. . . the most notableinstance is the ‘Lame Duck’period following the Christ-mas holidays. . .”The bill also stated that. such periods have notproven beneficial to academicendeavor, and are only de-trimental to the purposes ofthe University. . . .”According to the bill, thequestion is being asked be-cause “. . . the ConsolidatedUniversity Student Councilhas proposed that a univer-sity-wide referendum be madeof student and faculty opinionon the matter.”If response to this andsimilar referendums on .theUNC campuses at Charlotte,Greensboro and Chapel Hillare sufficiently large andfavorable, the CUSC will‘beable to implement legislationin the direction of a. newcalendar, according to Russell.

. . . Tired Of That Mule!
by Bill HorchlerAll of us today have ourown various reasons for at-tending a college of ourchoice. but perhaps the firststudent to enroll North Caro-lina College of Agricultureand Mechanic Arts, as N. C.State University was firstcalled, had the most hilariousbut exasperating reason ofWalter J. Mathews camefrom Buncombe County, wherebut exasperating reason of all.he was born in a log-cabin andhe was the fifth of ten chil-,dren. Mathews related, beforehis death in August, 1967, that“I’d watch the trains goingaround the mountain whileplowing that mule and oneday I jUst got tired of holler-ing at that mule." So MatheWsboarded a mixed passengerand freight train from Ashe-vilie to Raleigh and arrived
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at the campus September 30,1889.What Mathews found per-haps was a bit dishearteningto a 19 year old man! A one-building campus was all to befound back in 1889. The build-ing was Holladay Hall whichserved as the dormitory, theclassroom building, cafeteria,and the administrative build-ing, all in one. The buildingitself was not completelydone, in fact, when Mathewsfirst arrived. He remembereda few years later, “There‘wasnot a stick of furniture inthe building, and it was sonew that the shavings left bythe carpenters hadn’t beencleaned up. The building wasfar out in the woods, and itwas located in the rockiestplace. New dirt was lying allaround.
“Itdin’t look like much of
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9. college to me,” he said witha smile, and he added, “Idon't know what in the worldmade me stay there."Perhaps the reason thatMathews stayed is the samereason that many “poor, com-mon men" stay at State. Thiscollege, which was so barrenmany years ago, afforded,even in 1889, the chance fora more productive life.Perhaps, looking back fora second, Mathews had failedin his first practical use ofengineering. The first Statestudent related an incidentconcerning the cafeteria atthis time.“The food storeroom had adoor with a transom at thetop. You could push it backand crawl in," he said witha smile. “I understand someof the boys got in every nowand then and took a ham. Inever did get one!”

more5.
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Some supporters of the Constitution pointed this sign in the Student Supply Store tu-’nel Wednesday night. (photo by Over-an)
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' In Bestdlnterest
Today is the second and last day of the voting

‘ on the proposed constitution. By this time every-
one is tired of hearing constitution. If the docu-
ment passes, it will just be the beginning.

For the student it may well he a case of not
knowing the facts before the*thing is voted on,
but having it shoved down his throat after it is
over.
The constitution is a package deal. Among its

many clauses is one which states that the docu-
ment is provisional for a year. This means that if
the senate feels there are corrections which should
be made, then they can be made in the next year
more easilv than if the document were absolutely
final. Q
But there are two sides to that coin.
By the same token, it goes without saving that

the senate can at any one time change the consti—
tution.. This means that it can change or put
directly under the thumb of the legislature any
power, policy, or membership of any organiza-
tions mentioned in the constitution. These organi-
zations include the school councils, the Union, and
the Publications to mention a few.

The document insures the soverignty of one or-
ganization and one organization only . . . the Stu-
dent Covernment Legislature and its officers. This
hardly insures the right of the student to freedom
of organization.
The argument has often been used that the

elected officials of student government should
handle the money and powers vested in the dif-
ferent organizations because the legislature repre-
sents and stands for the students. This is so much
bull. There are many of the senators who do have
the interest of the student at heart but the ma-
jority speak for themselves under the name of
“elected official.”

If the officials are the elected representatives of
the students and have their interests in mind, why
were the first copies of the revised copies of the
proposed documents not readv until the night he-
ore they were voted on? This is not in the best
interests of the student.
When was the last time that you have heard

from your senator about your interests in the legis-
lature? Never. When was the last time that the
people “represented” by a certain senator were
checked for their opinion on a certain issue?
Never. Polls by the legislature to find out what the
student 0 inion is would not be that hard to make.
Nevertheless, it is rarely done.
The fact is that the legislature is a body unto

itself and until it knows best how to serve its own
function, it should not be entrusted With every
other organizatiOn. The only, way that is left to
delay vote until improvement can be made is to
vote NO.

Super Patriots, where are you!So far we have received a sum total ofzero (0) responses to the form letter to theDraft Boards of US.This leaves but one conclusion possible,the students at State are against the War inVietnam.Then maybe they’re just hypocritical, takeyour choice.
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To the Editor:Every time someone voiceshis wish to see the U. S.withdraw from Vietnam, he isimmediately the target forviolent, and for the most part,absurd ridicule from hordes of
pseudo-patriotic “he-men.” The“he-man” is the guy whosaunters around and boasts,“Boy, I’d like to get a-holdof one of them bastards an’beat a little led’son into ’em",all the while looking aroundhim to make sure his buddiesor some girls he would liketo date hears him and thinkshis ideas and his language are“real tough.”When the “Anti-VietnamWar League” appeared herelast semester, the speakerscould hardly be heard over thejeers and curses shouted fromthe obscene mob of “grease"who gathered for that onepurpose. If they didn’t agreewith the speakers, whydidn’t they simply leave? Al-though the mob didn’t try toattack the League members ordestroy their equipment, theincident was embarrassing tothe more intelligent students.And whenirick Miller wrote
“Guns of August”, “Conten—tion” was filled with hostileliterature belittling his stand.There is a two-step methodgenerally employed in label-ing a dissenter: (1) If he saysanything against the govern-ment, then he lies and is Un-American, and (2) If he’sUn-American, there’s only onething he can be, and that isa “damn, dirty Commie”. Ab-surd, yes, but that is the wayit works.

All this points to the factthat these paranoids, er, pa-triots, are afraid of the verything they claim to hold inreverence—freedom of speech.The finally-killed Speaker BanLaw shows how far this cango. Its idea was somethinglike this: “If we let Commu-nists speak on our campuses,they are going to gain powerin America, and if they gainpower, enough power, theyare going to take over thecountry, and then we won’thave any more freedom ofspeech!” Ironical as hell, butthere is no other interpreta-tion.So Brick, defect; defect! Asthat wise, honorable Mr.William Davis, Jr. advised“. . . It would not be a majorproblem in a country whereyou are given so much free-dom”. Dr. Ben Spock usedhis “freedom of speech” tocounsel young men to avoidthe draft; he didn’t commitany act of subversion, he sim-ply said the Vietnam War isimmoral and would help thosewho legally resisted the draft.How free is he now?While I’m at .it, I wouldlike to pose some questionsabout the war in general.1) People keep saying thatwe peace advocates are sucha small minority, and theoverwhelming majority of thepopulation supports the war.If this is true, then why doesthe government resort to con-scription when there must ~bemillions of volunteers beggingto go fight. A volunteer sys-tem would surely weed outall of us “Pinko-demonstra—

A Patriot’s?

Answer
Your poll of the feelings of State students about the war in

To the Editor:

tors — draft dodger — peace-
niks.”

2) If the government is sosure “everything is going well
with the war”, why is it soafraid of the peace movementthat demonstrators are taggedto be stripped of all defer-ments and called for induc-tion; and why does the presi-
dent (?) and Secretary ofGenocide Rusk persist in dis-guiseing and with-holdingfacts and figures? In fact,America’s active involvement
in Viet Nam did not begin in’63 or '64, but in 1959, longbefore the public was inform-ed of it.

3) If the war is so popular:why hasn’t Congress or thepublic been given the right to

vote on it? Johnson and his
various committees have sole
rule in the war policy and I
thought America was sup-posed to be ruled for its peo-
ple by the people—not one
man.

4) The supposed reason fordrafting men is that men areobligated to serve and supportthe government for the rightsand freedom it gives them.Women have the same rightsas men, so why aren’t theydrafted? (I’m not in favor ofdrafting women—I am simplypointing out the fallacy of the“reason” for conscription).
Tim JeflriesFr.—Psy.

Viet Nam does not offer a chance for the opponents of thewar to also demonstrate their convictions in a more forcefulway. I hereby offer to pay the postage if any opponent to thewar will complete the following letter to HIS draft boardand return it to the TECHNICIAN office. ~—I, . . , , am a student majoringin . at N. C. State University. Myselective service number is . .. . . and mypresent classification is . I feel that the war in VietNam is entirely unjustified and that every true Americanshould refuse to be a part of the war effort.I think that the United States has over-stepped its author-ity in answering the call of the South Vietnamese govern-ment for military aid, and that we are, in effect, the aggres-sors in every sense of the word. Our great nation is, there—fore, no longer representing the ideals of democracy by beingin Viet Nam.I realize that my right to a college education is importantto my future. However, I feel that democracy, truth, God,and right are more important than any individual’s desiresand needs.I will not be a coward as many draft dodgers who maintaintheir deferments merely to avoid service in Viet Nam. I here-by return my draft card and classification in order to informyou that lam not available for service. Instead, I am willingto suffer the consequences of the law as soon as you canprocess my case.(signed)(address)(hometown) .My local draft board is:.........V................,..............(address)..............(City & state)i O t t t I
Mr. Miller, Mr. Spann, and the rest of the Technician statf,

I challenge you to be the first to answer my poll. Show the
student body which you have so often and so boisterously
incited to rebel against the draft that you are not afraid to
lead. I also will make the results of MY poll available for
publication in the TECHNICIAN. W. Earl Smith

Dear Draft Board
To the Editor: *The dear-draft-board letter for State students to send totheir draft boards sings its own requium. That"brand of“patriotism" is dying. Lean your head out the window,friend. Can’t you hear the death bells tolling in the distance?‘ Stephen Wood

Constitution?

An SG Bluff
by Craig Wilson \ 1

It’s time somebody called Student Government's bluff on its
new constitution, and apparently. student voters aré the only'ones who .can do it.Possibly the original intention of the proposed documentwas to federalize student organizations, thereby using the
tremendous potential available at State in the areas of stu-dent activities more effectively. Such a motive is hardly ob-jectionable; it is in fact quite sound.But as it has done so often before, the student legislaturehas become so convinced that it can and should pass judgmenton and make decisions for every other group on campus thatquite frankly any noble intention that supporters of constitu-tional revision ever entertained have gone for naught if stu-dents vote “yes” in the referendum.Specifically in question is the amendment added at Mondaynight’s meeting insisting that the Agromeck be taken beforethe Publications Council for its consideration before sendingit to the printer. .Gentlemen, let us not turn this article into a Flag Dayspeech, but that provision is a flagrant violation of freedomof the press.Who would ever edit the yearbook if such a rule wereinvoked? .“Now that we have satisfied the emotional elements (andyou better believe SG has its share of those) let us pointout a few very logical shortcomings of the proposal.The Agromeck is completed section by section over a spanof several months. No one, and that includes the Publica-tions Council could ever appraise the worth of a yearbookwithout seeing it in its entirety.Secondly the Ag‘romeck is under contract to Hunter Pub-lishing Company, or whatever firm prints the book, to submitcertain percentages of the volume by certain dates. If thePub Council decided on the basis of personaltaste that acertain section was not “good,” the contract would have to‘be broken if there were to be time to change anything.
And thirdly, the editor of the Agromeck discusses his plansfor the book when he appears before the Board for his elec-tion. It seems a bit absurd to ask him to go through it again.Student Government members have argued that “the pro-vision doesn’t have any teeth.”Perposterous. .If the rule is so weak, why include it? But make no mis-take—the provision does have teeth, for even the thoughtsof such control over a student publication jeopardize thefuture of the yearbook.These same SG members also said that Frank Hand, thesenator who introduced the amendment “has a thing about theAgromeck.” That, friends, sounds like a senator acting, notin the interest of the students, but rather in his own caprici-ous whims. .
And that’s just what’s been wrong with the entire handling

of the constitution. It has been pushed, prodded, and finallyrammed down the legislature’s throat because Student Gov-ernment members decided it would be nice, to hold springelections within the framework of the revised document.Someone stood up Monday night and questioned the legis-lature’s even appropriating money for the referendum sinceit did not appear students have had enough time to consider
the constitution. »He was ruled out of order.Now it is student voters who must show just how out of
order this whole business is by returning a vote of “no”in the referendum.

A Dead Man Speaks

To the Editor:Wednesday’s Technician saw some of the most imaginativefiction ever published outside the pages of a science-fictionmagazine. I’m referring, of course, to the endorsement ofAmerican policy in Asia written by Taylor and Metcalf—éspecially the “facts” which they use to support their position.Mr. Taylor, for example, suggests that it is not PresidentJohnson who is sending us to Vietnam but (that gloriouseuphamism!) “The United States of America." This comesas a bit of a shock to one who assumes that only Congresscan declare war and that up till now she has not done so. If“America” supports the war as much as Mr. Taylor believes,why doesn't President Johnson ask Congress to make the warlegitimate.Mr. Taylor also concedes that “many innocent people” havebeen killed by our “miscalculations”, but that this is in—consequential when compared with Viet Cong “terror cam-paigns”. Mr. Taylor apparently feels that the mutilation ofdead Viet Cong (as reported by CBS and Esquire) and themurder of wounded men by American and South Vietnamesetroops (the Washington Post and The New York Times) aremere “miscalculations”. (Similar actions by the Viet Congbecome “atrocities”.) Mr. Taylor apparently knows nothingof our “free kill” zones and seems to applaud our destructionof villages to protect them from the enemy.
or:

YES"

Mr. Metcalf’s letter is fully as engrossing as Mr. Taylor’s.
He begins by calling Mr. Miller a traitor (for not agreeing
with Donald Metcalf’s views on America’s goals), then calls

'this country “the nearest thing to Utopia since the Garden
of Eden”, (a great number of Negroes will be delighted tohear this). Metcalf peers at students who obtain draft defer-ments and then dare to exercise freedom of speech. Mr. Met-calf also advises his readers to go to church and “try to 're-gain some measure of faith in the human race.” Do youwear your “Kill a Commie for Christ” button on Sunday, Mr.
Metcalf?If Taylor and Metcalf would like a sample of my character,of my “one-sided, prejudiced, completely devoid of sound
reasoning” character, here it is: I detest this war in Viet-
nam. Like Mr. Taylor, I am aware of “the charred path ofCommunism,” but I belieVe that our war in Vietnam is re-
ducing us to the Communist level, and perhaps below. LikeMr. Metcalf, I go to church on Sunday but I feel that it ismore moral to refuse to kill than to kill.My opinions won't matter in a few months: unless I’m 4-F,I expect to be drafted in a few months. I don’t think I’ll havethe courage, (my ideal of courage, not Taylor’s or Metcalf’s)to resist. I simply want everyone to know what I think I’llbe fighting for: nothing.

Y are
Will"? tun can:

Julian Parker

In the town of Springht'll, Nova. Scotia, down in the heartof the Cumberland We . . .The abandoned coal mines of the world house the bodies ofmen who lived and died in “roads that never saw sun nor sky."They worked the Stygian pits of a man made hell so thatthe wheels of the God of progress may turn unhindered.
The mines were their wives, children, mistresses, their pur-pose for living. It was a sudden life. The mines forgave . noone and the penalty for a mistake was rapid, certain, andfinal.
Their children became dorm rats.
A. dorm rat, thus, is an animal that while having .all thetrappings of civilized man, remains a wild and unruly beast,given to fits of depression. He hides aWay in his hovel, appear—ing only briefly to drink a pint with other “rats" or whenfood becomes necessary.
He is a creature of darkness.
He explores only the immediate surroundings that are neces-sary for life. Climbing in the haunted interiors of “dormi—tories,” (these too are an interesting phenomina) he seekshis lost parentage.
And so my friends, treat him kindly but fair. The species“dormus ratus” will remain an enigma to solved by later,more advanced, science.
Maybe someday his constant trips home to momma, hisapathy, his distaste for the real women that r .d .

hovel Will become curable. ea: c near his
Someday. .

by Brick MillerEditorial' Assistant
0
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Scare And
MSMUN Marked By Bomb

Assassination
by Ed AlexanderStudents from fifty Eastern universities and colleges metin Chapel Hill recently for the Middle South Model UnitedNations.Over seventy nations. were represented in the conference,designed to aid in a better understanding of the structureand functions of the U. N. North Carolina State sent threedelegations: Albania (Mary Dixon, Speights Sugg, Ted Mar-tin, John Cudd), Cuba (Frank Bateman, Don Wyne, BillEagles), and Mexico (Peggy Lassiter, Ed Alexander, Bas-combe Wilson).Thursday's agenda was devoted to extensive committeemeetings, some running fourteen hours in duration. On Fri-day and Saturday the Security Council and General ASSemblymet to act on resolutions sent by the committees. Thosepassed included the censorship of apartheid in South Africaand the establishment of an International Population ControlBoard.Several prominent speakers addressed the conference, in-cluding Dr. H. R. Abdulgani, U.N. Ambassador from Indo-nesia; C. Payne Lucas, Director of the Peace Corps in Africa;and William B. Walsh, founder of Project HOPE.Saturday’s General Assembly session was marked by sev-eral noteworthy happenings. Senorita Lassiter of the Mexi-can delegation requested a short siesta, to which the chair-man granted two minutes. Following this respite Senor Wilsonof the Mexican delegation shocked the assembly when heshouted “Down with tyranny!” from the balcony, and imme-diately proceeded to gun down Senor Eagles of the Cubandelegation. Although grevio‘usly wounded, the Cuban am-bassador announced his intentions of continuing. An urgentmessage was also transmitted, proclaiming the overthrow ofthe Soviet government by invading Mongolian hordes. Onesmall state generously offered the government-in-exile twoper cent of its gross national product, which amounted to$17.50! At 3:05 P.M. the meeting hall was speedily evacuatedwhen the Secretary-General received a hostile bomb threat.Chapel Hill police had to search the building before the dele-gates could return. As the final gavel resounded at 4:30 P.M.,utter havoc broke loose while various representatives seizedthe platform in futile efforts to be heard.

THE
-CALOR|E

, DIET
N

No lots, no carbohydrates, noproteins, no nothing, That's the kindol diet l0,000 men, women and chil-dren in underdeveloped countriesare dying on every day.Simply because there's notenough food to go around. And notenough know-how to grow more.What you know about farming (or"what we can teach you) can meanthe beginning of the end at starva-tion to people in the 50 nationswhere the Peace Corps works. Whatyou know about planting, for in-stance. Or irrigating or fertilizing orcrop rotation or gr0wing livestock.Or anything else you can help themhelp themselves with.What will you get out at it? Twoyears ol being completely on yourOwn in a completely strange envi-ronment, Hard work and challengeand frustration. But maybe tor a lotat people y0u'll have changed adiet of ignorance into one at knowl-edge. Sickness into health. Despairinto hope. And can you think of abetter diet’DWrite: The Peace Corps, Wash-ington, DC. 20525
advertising contributed for the public good °°u no“

LSU
Editor’s notc: Since State had
a compulsory ROTC policy
until the academic
year, it would be» interesting
to see the problems LSU is
going through concerning such
a policy.(ACP)—Nowhere, perhaps,
is the military image of the
United States lower than it
is within the freshman and
sophomore classes at Louisi-ana State University, theDaily Reveille commented in
an editorial.The reason is compulsoryROTC. Young men who at-
tend school here are forced toparticipate in the programand because of that, most of
them hate it with the ardor ofan anti-peacenik marine.Compulsory ROTC is tradi-tion here. It was implanted in
the building blocks of theUniversity. Our fathers re-
member it and our grand-fathers revere it. Because ofthem and the administration’sunbelievably great respect fortradition, it has remained heredespite powerful reasons forits discontinuance.The reasons are not hard tofind. They center on the factthat people have a naturaltendency to resent somethingthey are forced to do. Thecompulsory setup brings inmany people who have no de-sire to go anywhere in themilitary; consequently, theyare a staggering hindrance tothe establishment of a goodprogram. They bicker, curseunder their breaths, developanimosities toward advancedcadets and pass out during

Looking for challenge ?
Satisfaction ?

Opportunity for growth ? “
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CAREER

ROCKET AND

MISSILE
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EXPLORE the potential for profes-
ionat achievement at the Naval Ord-
ance Station, Indian Head, Maryland.
Few technical fields offer you as many

-pportunities for an exciting and re-
arding career as the rapidly growing
ield of chemical propulsion. Indian Head
5 a recognized leader in research, de-
elopment, production. and evaluation
t propellants and rocket propulsion
ystems and'has advanced the state-of-

e-art of chemical propulsion through
I participation with the Department of
Defense and NASA. Indian Head has
made important contributions to the Po-

E nearingospace
ChemicalElectrical

Iaris, Poseidon, and Sidewinder propul-
sion systems as well as virtually every
missile system in use by the Fleet today.

Located 25 miles south of Washing-
ton, D.C., Indian Head is close to the
cultural, social, and scientific advan-
tages of the Nation's Capital ohering
opportunities for pleasant suburban or
country life within a few miles of moun-
tain and shore resorts. '

Professional positions available in:

by Dick Hill
A joint concert was given by State’s Choir and SymphonicOrchestra Tuesday evening.‘Under the apt leadership of Mr. James Dellinger both or-

ganizations gave performances that were well received by a
capacity audience.The first half of the program, given by the NCSU Choir,
consisted of five selections. “Gloria in Excelsis” by W. A.Motzart, opened the concert. An ensemble of eight blendingvoices substituted in one verse to give a contrast to the bold
sounds of the eighty-eight voice choir. The Randall Thompson“Alleluia" followed, giving the audience a superb example

parades. Since ROTC dependsheavily on esprit de corps, the.boys here are almost dead be-fore they start.The classroom situation, too,is harmed by the tradition-minded setup. Its courses, wethink, are about as academicas physical education. But be-cause everyone must take theclasses, they must be tuned tothe civilian mind. In otherwords, they must be madeeasy—causing great harm tothe program’s image.It is also questionablewhether making a young mangive up two or more hours aweek, against his will, to noapparent purpose, is just.There is considerable sufferingthat goes on under a hot sunin a uniform, and though themilitary and the administra-tion consider this “good” for

youth, it is not certain that theyouths agree.Because everyone partici-pates in the program, unfairpractices crop up. Friends,especially fraternity brothers,often help their young wardsto positions of ease and promi-nence, and the favoritism is

Joint Performance Is Successful
of controlled contrast of volume. “Sing We And Chant It” byThomas Merely, and “If there Be Ecstasy" by Clifford Shawwere used as filler before a choral medley of selections from“Brigadoon” ended the first half of the concert.The newly organized Symphony Orchestra then continuedthe program beginning with “Egmont Overture" by L. VonBeethoven.Bunyan Webb, NCSU‘ musician-in-residence, played theclasswal guttar solo of “Concierto de Aranjuez" by JoaquimRodrigo.The orchestra concluded its performance with “Hoedown”and “Saturday Night” from “Rodeo" by Aaron Copeland andan arrangement of “Porgy and Bess" by George Gershwin.

Students Feel ROTC Pressure
buried in the massive shuffle.There are just too many peo-ple involved for the over-loaded ROTC stafi' to catcheverything.The system, however, shouldnot really be blamed on themilitary, which has, in thepast, made feelers aimed ulti-
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GRADUATES ‘

CAMPUS «INTERVIEWS

March I9, 20, I968

ClTGO—Trodemark Cities Service OII Company,subsidiary of Cities Service Company.

ScienceChemistryPhysics

An e an! o orrum'r em lo er

OtherAccounting
Mathematics

Liberal career Civil Service benefi-
include graduate study at nearby univ-
sities with tuition expenses reimbur -.
Naval Ordnance

Station,
Indlan Head,ElectronicsIndustrial

Mechanical
Maryland 20640

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Representative on Campus MARCH 18, 1968
1- "one! ; r Iacement office

SINGLE OR DOUBLEROOM FOR RENT
Suitable for students. Semi-private bath. Refrigerator andsitting room. Convenient tocampus. Call 787- 975 (Day)or 834-2727 (Eve 'ngs).

Hiotoby Richard Avrdon

THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY 'l'HI' PUBLISHER AS A PUBLIC SERVICE

1. Unusual bleeding or discharge.
2. A lump or thickening in the breast

or elsewhere. ‘
3. A sore that does not heal.

. Change in bowel or bladder habits. '5

. Hoarseness or cough.

mately at making the programvoluntary. The University hasrefused.We have nothing againstthe military or ROTC. Theprogram is the strength ofour nation’s defense. It pro-vides officers who go furtherthan everyone except gradu-ates of the military academies.But We do not like the need-less forcing of people into aninvoluntary program. It istime the administration real-izes that the tradition-mindedpublic is interested in theUniversity’s past not itsfuture.

Port time and summer salesopportunities with America’s22nd largest corporation. Malestudents age 21 or older with12 or more months until grad-uation may qualify. High po-tenfial earnings and flexiblevcorking schedules. For details,write N.M.L. Associates, P. O.Box 7i, Chapel Hill, N. C.727514

Learn the seven warning signals of cancer.
You’ll be in good company.

.r

Pershing Rifles

Company L-4, National So-ciety of Pershing Rifles ofNCSU, recently initiated 13new brothers.They are: Robert S. Beatty.Fr. PSAM; Merle E. Brann.Fr. FOM; Arthur J. Clement.Soph. DSN; Douglas W. Carl-son. Fr. MED; Alfred Deas.Fr. LAH; William J. Farmer,Fr. CHE. .Clifford E. File, Fr. WLB:Robert E. Hill, Fr. LA; BruceW. Hulsart, Fr. ENG; RobertB. Nowell, Fr. LA; Harold E.Poole, Fr. TXT; William J.

Check This
Nominations are now openfor Golden Chain Honor So.ciety.All organizations, faculty,staff members. and individualstudents are requested tonominate any qualified juniors.Each spring, Golden Chaintaps twelve rising seniors whohave good scholastic standingsand who have helped improveuniversity life at State.Applications for nomina-tions are now available at theUnion Information Desk.will be closedNominationsMarch 29.

' SPAGHETTI
' LASAGNA
' SANDWICHES

6. Indigestion or difficulty in swallowing.
7. Change in a wart or mole.
If a signal lasts longer than two weeks. see your
doctor without delay.
It makes senseto know the seven warning signals of cancer.
It makes sense to give to the American Cancer Society.

‘ _T5RT—ATI‘ENI . '

.. Initiate 13 Men
Rathbun, Fr. EE: and JamesW. Sweezy, Fr. PSAM. All theArmy and Air Force basiccadets.

They will become the basicP/R drill unit for spring com-petiti n in the Clemson Invi-tational Drill Meet on March9, the Wolfpack InvitationalDrill Meet on March 23, the4th Regimental P/R DrillMeet on March 29-30, rind theAzalea Festival Parade onApril 19-21.

Each year Mu Beta Psisponsors a hootenanny hereon campus. Auditions forthis year’s hootenanny.which will be held on Fri-day night of All CampusWeekend, are going to beMarch 28 and April 2 inthe Union. Any group orindividual who is a studentat a school in the area isencouraged to audition tocompete for the $75 firstprize. Audition blanks maybe picked up in the musicoffice on the second floor ofKing Religious Center.

BROTHER'S PIZZA

Reopened
OPEN lI-II EXCEPT SUNDAYS

Phone 832-3664
2.508% Hillsborough

Acros from D H. Hill Library

Try The Best
Pizza In Raleigh

A at
the

PALACE

COLD DRAUGHT' PIZZA
' PIZZA TOGO (10 min)

Miss Sophia Loren
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The Wolfpack has a new coach. He is Jack
Stanton, a former State halfback and later a
professional player.Stanton resigns his head coaching job at
Bishop Ireton High School in Alexandria, Vir-
ginia, to take the position vacated by Claude
Gibson. Gibson resigned to join the' staff of theAmerican FootballBoston Patriots of the
League.He will take over Gibson’s post as coachof the secondary and will also do some scout-
ing and recruiting for the Pack.
Stanton “had the chance of four good job

offers all at once, so he had to give it somethought,” saidCoach Earle Edwards. “We’rehappy to have him."
He comes highly recommended. “The menon our staff have kept in touch with himsince he’s been in coaching. They’ve been im-pressed by his knowledge of football and hisinterest in coaching.”Stanton started for the Pack in 1959 and

r

teammates on

Stanton Appointed
1960. He played fullback on the ’59 team andhalfback on the ’60 team. He and Gibson werethe team which also includedAll-America Roman Gabriel.Stanton's pro career included stints withToronto in the Canadian League, Louisville,and the Pittsburg Steelers, where he playeddefensive halfback.His coaching career has taken him to Louis-ville, Wheeling, West Virginia, and the staffof George Washington University. But, theColonials dropped footballStanton was looking for a job again.He moved to Bishop, lreton High, a newschool that was just starting football. His teamhad a surprising 4-4-1 record, and it broughtStanton offers from three other schools, plusthe offer of a substantial increase from Bishoplreton. But he chose to come to State.Stanton is only the fourth addition to theState staff during Edwards’ 14 year tenure.All of the new additions played for Edwardswhile at State.

last season, and

:3-

Recreation was an almostunheard of thing back in thelate 1800’s at State. “Wedidn’t have much going on forfun. Nearly every fellowthere was so poor he had to

McCarthy
(Continued from page 1)Union on Wednesday, however,and had raised over $37 by sell-in‘g buttons, bumper stickers,and posters. By comparison,UNC’s McCarthy group hasraised about $1500, whileDuke’s organization receivedover $800 during one rally.Also discussed were McCar-thy’s surprising showing in the

Top Four Lead All- Tourney Team

South Carolina Three

North Carolina Two

Compose First Team

by Carlyle Gravely
Sports Editor

The top four teams, led bythe Gamecocks of South Caro-lina, copped all ten places onthe All-Atlantic Coast Confer-ence Tournament team whichwas chosen last week.
South Carolina placed threemen on the first team whichwas selected by the reporterscovering the games.

The Gamecocks were followedby Carolina who placed two onthe first team and two on thesecond.
The Wolfpack placed two 'onthe second team, senior guardEddie Biedenbach and sopho-more center Vann Williford.Williford and Biedenbachwere joined on the second teamby Mike Lewis, Duke’s 6-7 cen-ter, who was selected as a for- ,ward, and two Carolina play-ers, Rusty Clark and CharlieScott.The Tar Heels won the titlewith victories over Wake For-est, South Carolina, and State.»South Carolina took third, sincethey lost to the eventual win-ner of the tourney, while Dukecame in. fourth, after losing tothe Pack in the slowdowngame, 12-10.

DIAMONDS
\\\\u ”'Eil/I/

BUY WHOLESALE
SAVE 35%

All Diomonds Guaranteed
N. C. State University

Representative Gary Lyons
Telephone 828-4030

Friday Cr Soturdoy
8:00 EM.Indoor StadiumFeaturingFrank WarnerDoc Watson andFriday, Much is - $2.50 rsserveoadmission; 82.00 esnersl admission.Ssturosv. Msrch it - 81.50 oensrsiadmission.All tickets on sale: Pose Box Of-'lcs or write box KM. Duke Sistion(enclose s self-sddressed. stampedenvelope). General sdmlssion tickets(both nlsms) siso svsllsbie st Rec-ord Bar In Durham, Chsoei Hill, andRuleieh.

SUMMER JOBSOver 30,000 actual job openingslisted by employers in the 1968Summer Employment Guide. Givessolory, job description, number ofopenings, dates of employr‘nent,and name of person who to write.Resorts, dude ranches, summertreotres, United Nations, notionalpiirks, etc. Also career orientedion: banking, publishing, engi—niering, data processing, electron—ics, accounting, many more. Cov-ersooll 48 states. Price only $3,money back it not satisfied. Ourfifth year!University Publications—Rm. H726Box 20133, Denver, Colo. 80220Please rush my copy of the l968Summer ‘Employment Guide. Poy-ment of $3 is enclosed.
[Nome
Address .

Pete Seeger .Others

Attention: Art 8. DesignStudentsWanted: ContemporarySeulpfureMosaics, Mobiles, Acrylic 8-OilPaintings in abstract AreaYour Price—Contact

Eight of the ten named tothe all-tourney team agreedwith those selected to the all-conference team on the basisof their regular season per-formances. The only two notselected were Williford andGrubar. Selected in their placewere Mike Katos of Virginiaand Frank Standard of SouthCarolina.

.5": ""1312 .

Skip Harlika (31) drives onCharlie Scott durnig the USC-UNC semi-final game of theACC tournament.

Jack Thompson (44) shootsover Miller at the other end ofthe court.

Dick Grubar (l3) hurriesdown court to cover a WakeForest fast break by JerryMontgomery during the quar-terfinals.

[Ma's

Gray (40) shoutsGregorover second team center RustyClark.

Larry Miller (44) shoots fromthe corner, his favorite posi-tion on the court.
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Change your
fashion course
Be the master ofyour fate and set anew course withSportcoat and colorcoordinated oxfordweave slacks. Alight and breezyDacron' andworsted blendsails through thesummer with ease.People will knowa fashion masterwhen they see one.It's a natural.

SUCKS: 12.950.17.50
SPORTCOATS: ”ShI”

work to stay there. When hegot through with his work, hewas so tired he didn’t wantto do anything. They did havea few shows there in Raleiin the opera house. And, when

Supported
New Hampshire primary andthe method by which NorthCarolina’s delegates to the De-mocratic National Conventionare elected.
Executive members approv-ed were; George Steinhofer,chairman; Bob Strauber, sec-retary; Cathy Thal, treasurer;Richard Thal, money-raisingcommittee chairman; Barry Al-len, liason committee chair-man; and Ron Liffman, pub-licity committee chairman.Students for McCarthy willmeet again next Wednesday at7:30 in roo m113 Harrelson.The group invites all interest-ed students and suggests thatthe yvisit the North CarolinaCitizens for McCarthy head-quarters at 2404 HillsboroughStreet.

the legislature came to town.we used to go down and watchthem." noted Mathews.The students at N. C.College of Agriculture andMechanic Arts had their onebasic gripe against the collegeat that time. This gripe hasbeen re-echoed possibly forevery year that the school hasexisted. Mathews stated, “Thattrack (speaking of the Rail-road tracks that split thecampus) was one of the bigthings against the college. Ifthey had known what thecollege was going to become,they would have located itwhere it could have had athousand acres or more.”After graduating four yearsafter his enrollment,,Mathewsundertook 13.- life of a Mcchanical Engineer. His life wasvery successful to the extentof his being a very happyman all .his life. From hismany constructed buildingsMathews realized, “About theonly thing standing of minenow is a row of trees runningfrom a hospital ‘to the rail-road.”
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RESTAURAIIT
FINCH'S DRIVE-IN
RESTAURANT

AND
FINCH'S CAFETERIA

401 W. Peoce
Open Sundays
834-7399

THE BROILER
217 Hillshoro
24 Hr. Service
333-2164

This might have been dis-illusioning to many people,but not to Mathews. He foundtime to joke about the con-tracting policies of today andyears gone by.“According to the waythey're building them now, Ihad the wrong idea aboutconstructing houses. In myday I built the best house for
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‘State College Is The Greatest’ I
the least money. Today theybuild the .least house for themost money they can get.Now, if I had followed alongthat line, I’d be a rich mantoday,” he added with a wrygrin.
When Walter Jerome Mat-hews died last August, N. C.State University lost a finefriend and a loyal Alumnus.

* Supreme: Hits* Temptations Hits ‘ '* Best of Little Anthony
7 Dianne Werwichs Godlen. its

* Best of Tony Bonnet* Best of Ion and Sylvie

Plus Thousands More,

Regularly $4.79
Regularly $5.79

* Strauss Electro with
Brigit Nilson

* Carmen
* Modome Butterfly
* Lo Boheme
* Aide
* Pirates of Penzonce

Regular $5.79

ONLY 66¢ EACH

The RECORD BAR Presents "Our Best And Greatest
Sole" This Weekend Only. Any Album That"The Best or Greatest” By An Artist Is On Special. This
Includes Such Great Albums Ass

Records At This One Time LOW PRICE.

All Operas On All Labels, Such Great Works As;

NOW ONLY $3.99 per disc
45 R.P.M. by James Brown, ”I Got The Feeling”And Also "Honey” by Bobby Goldsboro

One Free of Your Choice With the Purchaseof Ten.

RECORD

BAR
OPEN NIGHTlY Till.
EXCEPT SATURDAY

ls Entitled

t-Impressions Greatest Hits* Dylan's Greets" Hits
* Best of Eddy Arnold
* Best of Chet Atkins
*
‘A'

Miracles GreatestHits, Vols I I. 2
Best of Moncini

You’re Favorite Artists and

NOW $3.25
NOW 33.99

i The Mikodo
* Lucio DiLommermoor
* Woueck
* Foust
* Lo Trovioto
* Wagner The Riney

per disc
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LIKE THE ”BIG MAN“ SAID .

{£1755
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ED AM 5/0..

. . COME ONiOVER ON MARCH l.8
AND HAVE COFFEE AND DO-NUTS WITH US. WE ARE LOOKING
FORWARD TO SHOWING THE N.C.S.U. FACULTY AND STUDENTS
OUR NEW BUILDING

NORTH CAROLINA
NATIONAI: BANK

New location—Corner of Oberlin Reed and Clerk Avenue
Sid Werner—Msneger Ed WesseII-—Assisronr ,Meneger


